
scenery changes from cultivated veg-

etation to the stately live oaks, the
dainty mountain lilac, the suggestive
mountain liolly and the verdant banks
on each side.

Now the autoist passes attractive
mountain bungalows, rustic nooks,
picnic grounds, Bungalow Land, then
reaches the entrance to Lookout Moun-
tain park and on to the summit. The
ascent to the summit has been so
gradual that the view which now
greets the eye Is a great surprise.
Aft. i- the first exclamation of sur-
prise one is held fairly spellbound. At
the foot of the mountain lies Holly-
wood, beyond Los Angeles with its
majestic buildings: to the west lies
the ocean, and even Catalina and
Santa Barbara islands may be seen
when the air is clear. One sees the
many beach towns scattered along the
coast and in the distance the snow-
capped mountains. Mount Kcho and
old Baldy arid here and there a gllmpsa
of the beautiful San Fernando val-
ley New Bcenes seem to greet the
eye with each bend of the road.

Located rntdway between Lookout
mountain and "Wonderland point looms
ihe nr'\v mountain resort Motel, which
may l,e seen Tor mil's around. The
building covers a space 130 by 76 feet,
With wide verandas extending on
three sides, with vines, shrubbery and
b touch of landscape gardening com-
bined with natural scenery to make
this a garden spot of beauty.

The interior of the hotel is decor-
ated appropriate for a mountain hotel,

has a large dining room and recep-
tion halls, making its success assured
as the coming rendezvous for tourists,
autolsts and private parties. many
having spoken for the hotel for open-
Ing fall parties.

Lookout .Mountain park was laid out
,is a scenic resort with bungalow sites
and an ideal mountain home location.
Through the efforts of the W. W. Nor-
ton company, 11."\u25a0 South Hill street, a
jjreat many lots have been sold to

c of refinement and lovers of
natural beauty who seek homes where
the air is good, pure and healthful,
where an unlimited supply of pure

mountain water may be had and where
they have easy uocess to the heart of
the city. ......

Pure mountain water is furnished to
Lookout Mountain park by the largest

fresh water spring to be found in the
entire range.

At present there are about 100 homes
in Laurel canyon, and plans, are
started for many new homes to be
built this fall

Good transportation is assured. Large

mountain automobiles make regular
trips to the summit of Lookout moun-

ta-F~ M Ruhlee. P. H. Marlay and

others who have had large experience

alone lines of development and possess-
ing? unlimited capital will leave no

stone unturned to make Lookout

Mountain ftark a high-class resort and
residence section.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT IN RAILWAY
ENTERPRISE MADE BY N.Y. CENTRAL

Four Splendid Passenger Trains. Known as Red- White. Blue and
Green. Lavishly Equipped. Bringing Hundreds of Delegates

Across the Continent-Agent F. M. Byron Greets

Visitors Upon Their Reaching State Line

\u25a0 To organize five special train par-

ties for a trip across the continent and
return is no small feat in enterprise,
and just that has been accomplished
by the New York Central lines on the
occasion of the twenty-sixth annual
convention of the American Bankers'
association to be held in this city this

week. For the meeting of this asso-
ciation held in San Francisco six or

seven years ago the New York Central
brought one train to the coast, but
It was reserved to this day to multiply
that performance by five.

Arrangements for this pilgrimage

were begun over a year ago and even
before it was a settled fact that Los
Angeles would be favored as the place
for the meeting. Since then the work
of organizing the parties, providing the
equipment and arranging schedules
has continued up to the present time,

culminating in five special trains, in
the makeup of which no details have
been overlooked making for the com-
fort and entertainment of their pas-
sengers.

Pour of these trains started from
Now York city with a section from
Boston and consists in the aggregate
of the following1 cars: Four New York
Central baggage cars, four buffet li-
brary or club ca,rs, eight dining cars,
one twelve-section drawing room
stateroom car, one sixteen-section car,

one seven-drawing room car, nine
seven-stateroom and double drawing

room cars, ten ten-room compartment

cars, one seven-stateroom observation
car, three, six-stateroom drawing room
observation cars.

This equipment constitutes a coun-
terpart of the world-famous Twentieth

i Century Limited. The gentlemen's-

clUb car contains barber shop and
bath, and in each of the observation

cars Is an upright piano player, in
addition to which a stenographer and
ladies' maid are in attendance on each
train. As a matter of course, the cars
are electrically lighted, each berth
also being provided with individual
reading lamps, and it is only neces-
sary to add that every car in its finish

land design illustrates the highest
product of the car-builder's art.

Arrangements incident to the organ-
ization of these four trains and their
personnel have been from the incep-

tion under the supervision of the com-
mittee on transportation, consisting of
Charles Elliot Warren, chairman. Lin-
coln National bank, New York; David
H. Pierson, Bank of Manhattan com-
pany, New York; Hiram R. Smith,

Bank of Rockville Center, vßockville
Center, L. I.; Ledyard Cogswell, New
York State National Bank, Albany, N.
V.: E. S. Tefft, First National bank,
Syracuse, N. Y.

These gentlemen have worked in co-
operation with L. F. Vosburgh, general
passenger agent New York Central

lines in New York city, and E. J.
O'Hayer, general eastern passenger
agent. Mr. Voßburgh, who lias lately

received the appointment to the posi-
tion he now occupies, has been, in his \u25a0

capacity as railroad man, identified
With the banks and bankers' associa-
tion for a great many years. While
representative of the lines in Chicago
he took special train parties yearly tn

the conventions of this association,

having organized during the last year

of his Stay there as general agent a

party of 316 bankers from the west
attending the annual meeting in Wash-
ington. That party, however, com-
prised but two trains, so Mr. Vosburgh

may regard the present event as his
culminating achievement in this line.
II was his happy idea to designate

these trains by the term red. white,

blue and green ions, thus avoiding
any chance nt confusion In operation.
Oeorge W. Daly, George W. Higgins,
P. M. l.ahm and Clarence Eaton, rep-
resentatives of the New York Central
lines in tin- ca.*t, accompany these
trains severally from starting point to
finish, looking after all details en
route.

VARIorM SOCIETIES lOKMK.n

On the trip out a number of clever
.schemes were devolved for the diver-
sion of the passengers and as a means"
of beguiling any touch of monotony

that might otherwise have been ex-
perienced on the long trip. State so-
cieties were formed, entertainment
committees were appointed and .\u25a0< log
kept in which were recorded all the
amusing or eventful incidents of the
journey. At Home of the entertainments
that were organized a dpgree of talent
both musical and histrionic was de-
veloped, and in a degree which here-
-1 .fore thG possessor himself had prob-
ably In en bul partially ware.

These four trains take In the Grand
canyon, also spend the final day at
FtedlandH ami Riverside, where ar-

rangements have he. made by F. M.
Byron, local representative of the New
York Central lines, and co-operating
with tho hoard of trade and bankers'
committee at those points for their.en-
tertalnment. ii' turning by the north-
ern route, the trains |pave hern Sat-
urday, October \u25a0. to] ping at Santa
Barbara, remaining there until mid-
night. In the afternoon a drive will be
taken which will Include a visit to
the mission, and In the evening n
dance, has been arranged Cor at tiio
Potter hotel.

Tin: fifth train brings the Ohio dele.
gratkm and " ill arrive from the north
parly Monday morning, and i:- under
the "supervision of D. .1. I 'Oliver, dis-

triot passenger agent of New Y/ork
Central lines in Cleveland. Ohio. The

Cleveland papers describe this tram as
the handsomest that ever left that city,
and it is composed of the following
cars: One dynamo baggage car. one
gentlemen's buffet Club and library

car with barber shop and bath, two
dining cars, seven compartment and
drawing room sleeping cars, one com-
partment ladies' dub and observation
car With piano. Entire train electric
lighted, individual electric reading
lamps in each compartment, drawing
room and section.

It numbers in Its personnel man) of
the financial heavyweights of Ohio.
The itinerary of this train is prac-
tically the reverse of those from New
York city, coming in from the north,
with n stop of one day at Santa Bar-
bara, and at the end of the convention
leaving for the cast vis Grand can-
yon, with side trips to .San Diego,

Riverside and RedlandS.
The presence of these five magnif-

icent trains in our midst, bearing the
Insignia of the New York central
lines, is a matter of pride anrl gratifi-
cation to the local force of the New
Yoik Central, numbering five men.
Tiv company's handsome and spacious
offices in the Alexandria hotel will be
a rendezvous for the members of the
party and their friends whom they will
meet here, every convenience also he-
ing afforded for correspondence, etc.

HILLCREST LOT SALES
TOTAL OVER $50,000

Extensive Improvements Com-
pleted in New Southwest

Subdivision

Selover & Whlpple, soiling agents
with Strong & Dickinson, report the. ,
Kale of thirty-eight lots in Hillcrest,
Arlington Heights tract, totaling over ,
$50,000. This property has been on
the market hut little 'over sixty days 'and already the street work la almost :

completed, the cement curbs and walks
are being put In and water pipe in- ,
stalled. W. C. Pennell has commenced
the construction of v $4000 house of
seven rooms on lot 3, block E. which
he will occupy as a home when com-
pleted. Several other houses will be
gin building within the next tew days.
Washington boulevard, the direct high-

way to the beach, is now completfd \u25a0

past the property. That this high-
clasH subdivision has found a ready
market during the .summer season Is ,
evidenced by the above figures and
the owners predict unusual activity
in this section during the tall and
winter. The sales are as follows: ;

W. F. Henderson, 11, block A: W.
M. Busby, I-, block A; C.lnton Pier-
son 5. block B; L. H. Weier, 8, block
B; .1 L. Green, 13, block B; A. E. Roy,
i 4 block B; W. K. Re?se, Jr., IB and
ie! block B; .1. M. Forbes, 17. 18, 39,

40, 41, block R, and 11, 12 and 13, block
('; Robert McLaughlln, 19, blork >!: ,
Arthur Turner, 20, 21, block B; J. <». ',
Fakes, 37, block n. D. M. Stover, 38,

bluek r>: A. Charouleau, 12, 43, 44, block
B; .! B. Minhardt, 6, block <'; Eliza-
belli can..ll 10, block C; M. P. Nolan,

14 block C; .1. <i. Bprecher, 18, block C;
Kusanne Beyer, 16, block C: M, ( \u25a0•

Burns, IT. block ('; <". K. Burns, 8,
block C; J. F. Huston, 19, block Ci V.
,1. Northrup, liO, block C; M. V. Brooks,

21, block <"'; Elizabeth Solomon, 26,
block i' Delta LennlnK, 4.-., block C!
W. ('. Pennell, 3, block E; Brick H-tak,
•:y block Is.

Managers of Model Special Trains
New York Central Railway Company

I. M. BTROK. OENKRAL AGBNT, NKW YORK CENTRAL, M>s AN<itU:s

T,. F. VOSBI RG. GKKKBAL r.\«SEX(iKR AOENT, NF.W YORK

INVESTOR FROM UTAH
TO ERECT FINE HOME

A. 0. Clark. Late of Salt Lake, Is
Delighted with Los

Angeles

T. I. O'Brien & Co. report the following

\u25a0ales:
M.l). rotter to Mri. K. Korff. lot 17 of

Potter vVoodlaw n Tract, jfixl-T. feet, •\u25a0>•

tween Main and Maple on Thirty-fifth

street: si.v.o.

A E. Davis to Gertrude Athey. southeast
corner of. Thirty-sixth and Adalr, lot '.Ox

120 feet, improved with two store buildings,

with two flats above. They will Immediate-
ly put in .i si-. of eoodn in the store

rooniF. Consideration J4300,

Rohlnsteln to A. O. Clark, two lot?. 50*

140 feet eai h, situated cm the northeaHt

corner of Twenty-fifth and Eleventh avenue.
of. the Weal Adamß Terrace Tract: (3500.

Mr. iliirk 18 a recent arrival from Salt Lake
City and has shown his confidence In South-
cm California, and Los Angeles In particu-
lar, hy having made a total purchase of ten
lots in the West Adams Terra Tract
through the firm of T. 1.. O'Brien & Co.
He has already commenced to improve by
building a beautiful home on Eleventh ave-
nue, near Twenty-fifth street.

H. W. ;:r .mi to A. C. Mcl tzer, lot 234 of
pioneer Investment and Trust company's
University Place Trait, lot ,~.(i.\13." feet, im-
proved with a. six-room bunsalo*. It la
known as 101 Dull avenue, between

Santa Barbara and Forty-first street; $33f11>,
Mr. Weaver, proprietor of the Weaver

market, who has been located on F3a»t Sixth
street, near Los Angeles street, for the
past ten yearn. has leased the northwer.t
corner of Ma and Jefferson streets for a
period of ten years at a total rcntaze of
$S4OO, through T. i.. O'Brien & Co.

ACTIVITY AT MONROVIA
MONROVIA, Oct. 1. -In one week

realSPßtate to Hip value of $25,000
changed hands. one woman bought a
ten-arre ranch for $10,000. Ten city
lots two bungalow* and one cottage
were Bold last nock. Many newcom-
ers have arrived from the east, mostly
seeking homes and ranches. An active
BP.-ison is foreseen; and an irioroa.se. of
population to a high numbor.

FRENCH MARINE MINISTER

DOES AWAY WITH RED TAPE

PARIS, Oct. I.—Th« prfspnt min-
later of marine, Admiral Boue de La-
peyrere, is not used to red tape, Re-
cently a French engineer sent a model
of anew torpedo to the department,
The minister ordered the necessary
testa to be made, hut was Informed
that he might expect a report In blx
month*' time. .

The minister wan astonished and
took prompt steps to remedy this state
of affairs. He first called together the
committee and much to their astonish-
ment formally dissolved It. Then, Hum-

monin* a young officer of high tech-
nical attainments, he ordered him at
once to examine the new torpedo and
to furnish a detailed port of it In
three weeks.

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE

IMMORALITY IN SCHOOLS

SAGAMORE BEACH, Mass., Oct. 1.

—A conference on the moral and re-

ligious training of- the young has
opened here, the delegate* being wel-
comed by the Rev. Dr. Francis E.
Clark of Boston, founder of the Chris-
tian Endeavor society.

Dr Clark said that the conference
had been called to consider methods of
Riving young people the moral and re-

ligious training which .they needed,

and added: . :
"My attention has been particularly

drawn to this subject by some alarm-
Ing but well authenticated reports or
flagrant immorality in our public
schools and by the well known fact
that in gome of our colleges even gross
immorality and drunkenness are no
bar to a degree If only examinations
can be paused and percentages of
scholarship are barely tolerable."

VERMONT AVE. SQUARE
LOT SALES $14,550

The Southwest band company, report! an
Increased demand for bulldinz lots in Ver-

mont Avenue Sauarc and the sale of four-
teen lots, valuation $14,550, during the past
week, as follows:

William J. Pilling, a. lot on the north side

of Forty-eighth, between Denker and Hall-
dale; $1050.

C. It. Elliott, a lot on the north side of
Forty-fifth, between Denker and Hal Male;

$1150.
Dan M. Robinson, a lot on the north side

of Forty-eighth, between Halldale and Nor-
mandie; $1100.

Charles (.'.otter, a lot on the south slue of
Forty-seventh, between Denker and Hall-
dale; $1100. . \u0084-\u25a0''.

Joseph Schmidt, a. lot on the east side of

Normandle, between Forty-ninth and
Fiftieth; $900.

Claus Offt, a lot on the east side of NOT-
mandle, between Forty-ninth and Fiftieth;

' Lulu K. Corree, a lot on the south side
of Fiftieth, between Denker and Halldale;
$1050. -:•

Charles B. Clifford, a lot on the south
side of Forty-seventh, between Western and
Harvard; $1250.

Oliver .1. DeWitt. a lot pn the south sine

of Fiftieth, between Halldale and Norman-
die; $1050. '

Anton Konrad. a lot on the east «ide or
Normandle. between Forty-ninth and
Fiftieth; $900.

John Q. Murray, a lot on the south side
of Forty-eighth, between Denker and Hall-

dale: $1100.
Leonard D. Orndorff. a lot on the east

side or Normandle. between Forty-elghtli

and Forty-ninth; $1000.
James 1,. Orndorff. » lot on the east side

of Normandle. between Forty-eighth and
Forty-ninth; $1000.

Lee Laning. a lot on the east side of Nor-
mandie, between Forty-eighth and Forty-

ninth; 11000,

SPRING ST. CAFETERIA
TO OPEN FOR PUBLIC

Architects Oarrett & Blxby are pre-
paring plans for rsmodeltng the stnvn

rooms iirni basement at 337-839 South

Spring street Into a high claas restau-
rant to be conducted by M. L. Godfrey,

There will bo now plate glass frbnta,
marble bases, tll« entrances, paneled
mid papered walls, counters with mar-
ble tops, in w plumbing and eleotrio
fixtures. The cost will bo abojt $1.1,000.

Architects Neher & Skiiiins havn
completed plans for a three-story

apartment house 10 hr erected "11 the
tioutii side of sixth street, near Bur-
lington avenue, for 1... B. »'ohn. The
structure will be 146x104 feet, With
plastered exterior over metal lath,
stucco ornamentation and composition
ro..r. The foundation and baaement
win b<- of concrete. A veranda isx«o
fprt will span the frnt of th»^ building-,

and a balcony of the same dimensions
will be bull! above. The main entrance
will lead Into B lobby 34x60 feet. it

will have a polished oak floor, birch
and mahogany finish, and ornamental
electrict fixtures. The building will
contain 184 rooms, divided Into two
and three-room suites. Thorn will be
forty-five baths with tile floors, wall
bods in all the- room*, built-in buffet
and refrigerator In each apartment,

Mas raiiKos. pine and white enamel
llnish. The building will be rr|uipppd
with h vacuum cleaning system,
steam heat, freight elevator, lire es-
capes and electric fixtures. A garage
with a capacity of ten ears will be

built in the rear, Bid* win be taken
by the architects In about a month.

POPULAR RESORT
IS MOUNTAIN lOP

(C'onlinnPd from Vote One)
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mffl Hoofing
y^*^^vVeatherproof —Wearproof

you can't afford tn use any hut tlie best mnterlals for making
roofing repair**. Use Pioneer Roofing.

it is a slgnlßnant fact that three-fourth* of .-ill ready roof-
I ing sold and used in Southern California is Pioneer Roofing

II This mean's \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.• '•.iur. It means Hint. Pioneer Roofing meets
II every roofing requirement—will meet your requirements. Let

ii- »end you oamples and prices. Address Dept. 76.

Pioneer Paper Company
218-231 .So. l.os AngrleH St., I.os AnRrIPN, t'ttl.

Every Day Is Summer
-\u0084 "—v». \u25a0 TXT TUP, _*\u25a0- t '\u25a0\u25a0 Hoft|/bhl, • lrN -I n.H/ f%*S

'H Santa Monica Bay District §
|^^ •-> DLD and Silver already coined are waiting for you here. There Jf"Ohj&Q I y were never so many opportunities for a live man as there {Ml®
*£p|g) V_> are in this locality. If you should make this your home you \OS&

' §3^( would be glad every day of your life. Every new day is liMfL.fflfjffl like the day before, with springlike, balmy air and flowers always in /(Cr
MjL bldom. In all California there is no place that has a more equable ijjm
*£P climate. Surf bathing every day in the year. Excellent band con- ffdPfe/TJjSifc certs on the Plaza at Santa Monica and Ocean Park twice daily. Can iT6 )
I*m(« you beat it? Pamphlet mailed on request. Come and see us. ws-Sf

K^ Santa Monica Bay Chamber of Commerce Jjf
|fep Ocean Park, California MM

FROLIC IN THE SURF

f _

ATREMENDOUS OPPORTUNITY
For the Small Investor and the
Man with Moderate Means

For the Next Ten Days Stock at 40 Cents a Share

| build wherever the P'-^ctive p^chaw dwirw.ft home.
OPEN TO THE CLOSEST INVESTIGATION 18

now^feS OT coS^y! ' of it because iarge immediate profit,

are in Bight.

We Want You for a Partner
Mart's w«a i,rs asaafgac; ttp&justtjpjnsu& t
win %ti but a vfr? short time before th« value of our stock will double.

. It's Up to You to Investigate

of those engaged during the ordinary business hours

Our Office Will Be Open Evenings and Sunday Forenoons
t

South California Building and Investment Go.
! 641 South Main Street
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